The February edition of The Seabrookian included an article by Joe Cronin, Town Administrator, about pending legislation in the state legislature that will likely negatively impact the Town's finances. That dangerous proposal regarding business licenses remains a priority for Town Council, and should have us all very concerned, but as we worry about the fate of H 4431, I thought I'd use my rotation to write about something positive to distract us all! It's March, Easter and the holiday crowds are just weeks away, then it's Memorial Day and the height of the tourist season is upon us. With the Kiawah-Seabrook Exchange Club's Angel Oak Dinner on April 1, I will be .
Roy’s deepest loves were his family and country. Born and raised in Miami, Roy was a 1959 graduate of Miami High School and earned a Bachelor of Science degree from the University of Florida in 1961. He was also a member of the Kiwanis Club of Coral Gables. Roy married his childhood sweetheart, Rosemary Keating, in 1961 and they had four children, Mark and fiancée Sarah Murray, Connor Dempsey of Dedham, MA, and Brock Foxx. He was predeceased by his wife, Rosemary, who was kind and caring, and his children must have suffered, especially Connor and Brock, who were the love of his life. However, Roy built an office into a closet, so that he could divide his work and leisure time. He danced with Rosemary at every dance, and he died with Rosemary at his side.

For friends, I like happily married days, most of our social lives were centered around the Kiwanis Club of Coral Gables. In those days, we had the POA Circle of Friends, who gladly took care of me, with the exception of Rosemary, who was predeceased. She was a dear friend and a wonderful woman. She would have crumpled pants. I guess I knew her for the rest of my life.

But what I remember most was that Rosemary was my partner in crime, and she would die for my son or child, and I die for her. She would do anything for me, and I would do anything for her. She was my partner in crime, and I was her partner in everything.

For those days, we had the POA Circle of Friends, who gladly took care of me, and in my heart I know. For friends, I like happily married days, most of our social lives were centered around the Kiwanis Club of Coral Gables. In those days, we had the POA Circle of Friends, who gladly took care of me, and in my heart I know. For friends, I like happily married days, most of our social lives were centered around the Kiwanis Club of Coral Gables. In those days, we had the POA Circle of Friends, who gladly took care of me, and in my heart I know.

For friends, I like happily married days, most of our social lives were centered around the Kiwanis Club of Coral Gables. In those days, we had the POA Circle of Friends, who gladly took care of me, and in my heart I know.
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HEALTHY AGING

Jerry Rees, MD

The Coronavirus

It is known that for patients hospitalised with pneumonia caused by the virus the death rate is around 10 to 15%. This is higher for severe influenza. The death rate in people who have had the disease, however, is not yet known, but early reports indicate it is one small section of a very large population. China. The problem is that President Trump has banned all travelers from China entering the U.S. which is clearly overdone as an indication of fear. Nevertheless, all of us need to keep up with the news and watch the spread of the disease.

Travel and as we well know in Beijing in the U.S. Concern about the fact that they cannot contain the virus and spread it to other patients and their families. This is done by the use of masks, gowns, gloves, and other covering to keep them from being indiscernible while caring for the patient. Effective hygiene in the air and the most important protection for the patient is the use of masks to prevent droplets from spreading the virus. In the future, the virus can also be spread by contaminated objects and also by "touching" – coughing and sneezing. As a physician who has recently investigated the viral protection of healthcare workers, this is what we do.

As medical personnel will note, a major public health challenge in the form of a new pandemic, is to contain the infection and control the disease. The WHO has declared the global epidemic reaching the World Health Organization in Beijing on December 31, 2019. The virus has closed the borders of the U.S., the U.K., and China, and has quarantined Americans in the U.S. On the other hand, the U.S. has increased its quarantined cases in Wuhan to 21,000. The spread of the virus to other countries. Coronavirus is not being spread as well and it's not enough to just be cautious of the disease. The WHO has declared the epidemic a global emergency. On the other hand, the U.S. has increased its quarantined cases in Wuhan to 21,000.

The Bottom Line

Since the coronavirus first emerged in Wuhan, China, from February to April, the virus has spread to more than 200 countries around the world, infecting millions of people and killing thousands. The virus spreads primarily through close contact with an infected person, such as through small droplets of saliva or respiratory secretions from the nose or mouth. It is contagious even before symptoms appear, so people can spread the virus before they even know they are ill. It is not contagious during the incubation period, which usually lasts two to three days. However, the incubation period can range from several days to two weeks. During this time, a person can spread the virus without even knowing they are ill. It is important to practice good hygiene, such as washing your hands frequently and covering your mouth and nose when you cough or sneeze, to prevent the spread of the virus.

The Coronavirus

For many years the world has been performing the blood test. One known to have the disease. The diagnosis is confirmed in the U.S. by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) which has had almost no cases. The primary strategy is to isolate the sick in order to contain the spread of the disease in the general population. Thus, the sick are hospitalised and kept away from others during the two weeks they are infectious. Shortly before they are released they are released and they can also be spread by contaminated things and also by "touching" – coughing and sneezing. As a physician who has recently investigated the viral protection of healthcare workers, this is what we do.

Symptoms

The virus has several symptoms that can range from mild to severe. Symptoms include fever, cough, difficulty breathing, fatigue, muscle or body aches, headache, loss of taste or smell, and sore throat. Some patients may also have a rash or skin lesions. However, many people may not experience any symptoms at all, which makes it difficult to identify and control the virus. This is why it is important to practice good hygiene, such as washing your hands frequently and covering your mouth and nose when you cough or sneeze, to prevent the spread of the virus.
Spring – an important time for Seabrook shorebirds!

Every year we see many shorebirds migrate across the Upstate and stop at North Beach. They look for food and the right time to continue their journey. Red Knots are amazing flying Bombardiers who make a round trip from South America to the Arctic to breed. When they arrive at Seabrook they travel 10 miles on their first day straight to the ocean. They then spend 7-8 days straight eating a diet of krill. While they are here, they will breed and stay to feed before continuing on to their next destination such as the Arctic. When they leave Seabrook Island, they return to South America to begin their journey again. For this reason, it is important to provide a place where they can regain their energy, have plenty of food, and rest. This is the perfect opportunity to do so. Red Knots are not the only shorebirds to spend time in our region. Persistence of the Patrol

T-shirt Pick-Up Party April 25th

On Saturday, April 25th the T-Shirt Pick-Up Party is scheduled from 1:30-3:00 at the Osprey II conference room. Members and other volunteers are invited to come and pick up their official Turtle Patrol T-shirts. Music, a cash bar, and food will be available for purchase. The T-Shirt Pick-Up Party is a great opportunity to meet other members and show your support for Turtle Patrol. The next Turtle Patrol season is April 25th – October 31st. This season will focus on helping to protect our beaches from human activity and providing a safe environment for sea turtles. Turtle Patrol members will be on the beaches every morning during the nesting season, monitoring for sea turtle activity. Members will be on the beaches to assist with any nesting as well as to answer any questions or concerns. If you are interested in joining Turtle Patrol, please contact Gary Painter at garypainter@gmail.com or 843-553-3281.

Kick Off Meeting and New Member Orientation April 2nd

The next Turtle Patrol season will begin with the New Member Orientation and Kick Off Meeting on Thursday, April 2nd at the Lake House. The New Member Orientation provides an overview of the Seabrook Island Turtle Patrol activities and participation opportunities for new members. The Kick Off Meeting provides everyone with an overview of the upcoming season and an opportunity to schedule beach walking days and enter Turtle Patrol T-shirts.

Volunteer Opportunities

As always, there are many opportunities to volunteer. Here are some of them:

• Inventory Team - assist in inventorying and monitoring new nests.
• Social Committee - assist with patrol socials and communications.
• Partner with Corporate Volunteers - help with corporate communications and educational materials.
• Partner with Local Businesses - help with local business partnerships.

This season’s activities will provide a “hands-on” experience to learn how to help shorebirds. The season typically runs from early May until October. Volunteer opportunities will be available for all members of Turtle Patrol. Members will be on the beaches every morning during the nesting season, monitoring for sea turtle activity. The season will be open to all members of Turtle Patrol. If you are interested in joining Turtle Patrol, please contact Gary Painter at garypainter@gmail.com or 843-553-3281.
CALL FOR ARTICLES

All Seabrook readers are cordially invited to submit papers and photographs, poems or prose, and presentations, or graphics to the Seabrook Reader. You may also contact us with questions about such at that same address.

Michael Morris, Editor

1021 Crooked Oaks Lane, Seabrook Island
4 bed, 4 bath, 2,514 ft²  $569,000

Situated on the Crooked Oaks golf course and less than 1 mile from Seabrook Island’s Tennis Club, this well-maintained home overlooks both the golf course and view of the 15th hole, and long views down the 16th hole. The home exemplifies quality construction, features an open floor plan, plus an entry foyer with a welcoming view to the beautiful rear yard and golf course. It’s perfect as a weekend retreat with potted garden to catch those island breezes! You’ll especially love the spacious rear screen porch which runs the length of the house. Whether you use this home as a beach house, an investment property, or as a primary residence, you’ll experience relaxed island living with your family and friends.

Listed By: Bob Niekiewicz, Realtor
843.819.7754
bobn@dunesproperties.com

COLLEGE OF THE BUILDING ARTS

Charleston’s nationally-recognized College of the Building Arts will take place on Saturday, March 13th at 10am. The College of the Building Arts is the educational division of the South Carolina Natural History Group. It presents Leigh B. Fluid, the college’s Director of Historical Development, as the next speaker in the college’s annual Spring Seminar series in public relations and corporate development. The college is an accredited student of Lowcountry history and has been a licensed contractor in Charleston for more than twenty years.

Extended by two years after the temporary winter of the college and the college of the Carolina’s Historical Development, the college of the Carolina’s Historical Development was an integral part of the Carolina’s Historical Development and was the first college of the Carolina’s Historical Development to be established by the Carolina’s Historical Development. The college of the Carolina’s Historical Development was an outgrowth of the Carolina’s Historical Development, which has been a licensed contractor in Charleston for more than twenty years.

Dr. Bradley A. Nelson, M.D.
Offering Stem Cell Therapy with a Biomedical Approach

OPENING SPRING 2020

Island Center for Functional and Restorative Medicine
3000 Bohicket Rd, Suite 3A, John’s Island, SC 29455

Offering the latest advances in Functional, Regenerative, and Anti-Aging Medicine:

- Stem Cell Therapy
- Anti-Aging and Anti-Inflammation
- Hormone Therapy
- Nutritional and Homeopathic Medicine
- Individual wellness plans tailored to each client’s specific needs
- Aesthetic and Functional Treatments for Cognitive Decline
- Offered by Dr. Bradley A. Nelson, M.D.

TOWN HALL MEETING

Councilwoman Finke stated that, at the January Ways and Means Committee meeting, the presentation for the 1.8 million beach renourishment project was completed. The Advisory Group took the project now to the January Ways and Means Committee and will be discussed at the February 3rd Town Council Meeting.

The Town Council Minutes of December 17, 2019, were completed. The Advisory Group considered the report and the vote to approve was made. Mayor Finke stated that this was not authorized procurement under the Town's Development Standards Ordinance. Mayor Finke stated that, at the January Ways and Means Committee meeting, the presentation for the 1.8 million beach renourishment project was completed. The Advisory Group took the project now to the January Ways and Means Committee and will be discussed at the February 3rd Town Council Meeting.

March 19th: Member Presentations of their Lifetime Favorite Images by three club members with discussion on subject and selection criteria.

April 16th: Ken Seifert (local professional photographer) on low light and panoramic photography

May 21st: Early evening photoshoot at Magnolia Cemetery followed by dinner at Charleston Grill

June 18th: Beach party/buffet with chalk dogs and chalk designs

July 9th & 10th: No meeting

May 19th: Member Presentations of their Lifetime Favorite Images by three club members with discussion on subject and selection criteria.

April 16th: Ken Seifert (local professional photographer) on low light and panoramic photography

May 21st: Early evening photoshoot at Magnolia Cemetery followed by dinner at Charleston Grill

June 18th: Beach party/buffet with chalk dogs and chalk designs

July 9th & 10th: No meeting

September - Field trip with specific theme (date, time, and subject to be announced)

September 17th: Professional photographer presentation (TBD)

October - Afternoon Class: Basic Imaging by Bill Nelson (date TBD)

November 15th - 20th: Photography Workshop at the Lowcountry Museum

December 17th - Christmas Party with member sharing of 2020 favorite images
The students will have a volume of work to keep and there will be poetry and creative writing created from their experience.

The Gibbes Museum of Art “It Starts with a Dot”

Theaters, libraries, museums, dance groups, and creative writing programs at St. John’s High School in understanding art and art history.

Theaters, libraries, museums, dance groups, and creative writing programs at St. John’s High School will teach students how to understand art and art history.

Students are exposed to experiences including Dance, Theatre, Music, Art, and tour brochure on April 1st and 2nd (10am-2pm) or April 3 (10-3).

The concerts are interactive, informative and insightful, introducing the musicians and their instruments and offering mindfulness and a relaxing environment.

Funding will provide classical chamber music concerts to schools on Johns and Wadmalaw Islands.

The coming to Monuments program will teach St. John’s High School students by blending dance, theater and poetry.

The Halsey Institute of Contemporary Art

College of Charleston’s Project Inspire

College of Charleston’s Project Inspire will teach students to look into the elementary schools on Johns and Wadmalaw Islands and the long-term effects on their development.

The coming to Monuments program will teach St. John’s High School students by blending dance, theater and poetry.
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Pruning, Grafting and Propagation with Master Gardener Christopher Burtt
Friday, March 13, 2020

The March 2020 "Artists of the Month" will feature various art created by the participants of the Chris Groves January workshop. The paintings were created using the participative personal photos and the guidance of Chris Groves. They will be displayed in the Lake House Gallery of the SIBA Art Center through an Abstract Painting Workshop.

Chris Groves describes this workshop as both beginner and intermediate for those artists who are new to painting abstract. He will cover the basics of Abstract painting,

• A lecture on past and present Abstract painting

• Discussions on what works and doesn’t work in abstraction

• The basics of combining composition, color, shapes, values and edges in order to obtain a solid structure in your abstract paintings

For more information on the Seabrook Island Artists Guild, its membership, classes, events and workshops, please visit our website at www.seabrookislandartistguild.com

The workshop will be March 24 & 25 at the Oyster Catcher Community Center from 9:00-4:00. The cost will be $195 for members and $225 for non-members. The registration deadline is March 12. For more information or to register, please visit our website at www.seabrookislandartistguild.com.
Natural Oceanfront Living Near Historic Charleston

If you are looking to purchase a new home, cottage, villa or homesite, or list your property on Seabrook Island, contact the local experts at Seabrook Island Real Estate. We list and sell more real estate on Seabrook Island than all other companies combined. Contact one of our expert Realtors today.

SeabrookIslandRealEstate.com | 843.768.2560

1109 Emmaline Ln - $995,000
Marsh view | Salt Marsh | 4 BR

3142 Seabrook Island Rd - $810,000
Wooded view | 4 BR | 3.5 BA

3639 Pompano Ct - $799,000
Beach Access | 4 BR | 3 BR

2849 Cap’n Sams Rd - $750,000
Golf/Lagoon view | 3 BR | 3 BA

2730 Old Forest Dr - $709,000
Lagoon view | 3 BR | 2.5 BA

1014 Crooked Oaks Ln - $639,000
Wooded view | 3 BR | 2.5 BA

1966 Marsh Oak Ln - $574,000
River front | Bohicket Marina | 3 BR | 2.5 BA

1511 Deer Point Dr - $379,000
Marsh view | 2 BD | 2 BA

1332 Pelican Watch Villa - $319,000
Ocean view | 1 BR | 2 BA

Lot B9 Seabrook Village Dr - $149,000
Lake view | 0.14 acres

602 Double Eagle Trace - $147,000
Golf view | 1 BR | 1.5 BA

3262 Seabrook Island Rd - $135,000
Wooded view | 0.56 acres

*“Chasing the Rainbow” by Melanie Brooks*